Owls Nest Beer and Pie Festival – 2018
Local Ales
8 Arch

Brewers Folly
Cerne Abbas

Trefoil 4.2%
(unfined)

Golden ale. This is a low bitterness golden
ale that uses a mix of UK and Slovenian
hops giving plenty of tangerine character.

Eponymous
3.2%
(unfined)

Table beer – whatever that means. No other
notes available.

Craft beer from Wimborne. Might be
CPA
unfined. No other information available.
Cascade
4.7%
Gurt Blonde No notes available.
6.0%

Black 4.4%

A honey porter, rich and full flavoured,
brewed with chocolate and brown malts,
smooth dark and delicious!

Bowman

Trebuchet
4.5%

A beautiful wheat beer, complimented by
the use of lime blossom.

Flack Manor

Vintage
Porter 2016
4.7%

Black Jack: Smooth, dark, ruby-coloured
beer with rich aromas of toasted malt. An
initial sweetness followed by a good,
lingering hop finish and hazelnut afternotes. No specific notes available.

Hop Back

Winter
Lightening
5.5%

Brewed with Fuggles and East Kent Golding
hops, very lightly spiced, this chestnut ale is
deceptively drinkable.

Sixpenny

Regional Ales
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Lyme Regis

Pitchfork

Revenge is a classic IPA, strong and
complex. It is brewed using a combination of
two malts (Maris Otter Pale/ Amber) and
two different hops (Fuggles/ Cascade) giving
a full and deep taste with a hint of fruit and
spice.
Frogbit 4.4% Special Bitter. Frogbit is amber brown in
colour as well as being triple hopped, so
there’s multiple layers of comforting malts
interspersed with slightly spicy hop aroma
and a fruity finish.

Revenge
5.3%

Other Ales
Adnams

Old Ale 4.1% This is a mild ale style beer brewed with

Butts

Wild Mild
3.5%

Cotleigh

Golden
Seahawk
4.2%

Elgoods

Golden
Newt 4.1%

Long Man

Best Bitter
4.0%
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East Anglian pale ale and Crystal malted
barley and Boadicea hops. It’s dark
red/brown in colour with an aroma of
caramel and nutty chocolate. The toffee and
chocolate also come through on the palate
along with hints of red fruits, all balanced by
a smooth bitterness.
Near black in colour, with a creamy, offwhite, head. Surprisingly hoppy mild, with
some chocolate, berry fruits and toasty
malts, before a gentle finish.

Premium Beer. Seahawk is traditionally
brewed with Devon pale and crystal malted
barley which gives the beer its characteristic
bright golden colour. Carefully selected
Goldings, Challenger and Styrian hops
provide a fragrant aroma with a background
of honey flavour offering a fruit filled,
smooth finish.
Pale session bitter. The beer has a
prominent hop character; a blend of
Fuggles, Goldings and Cascade has been
used in the recipe to bring the delicate hop
flavour and aroma to the fore. Finest pale
Maris Otter malt has been blended with
wheat malt and rye crystal to provide a full
flavoured beer.
Perfectly balanced with a complex
bittersweet, malty taste. Fragrant hops and a
characteristic long, deep finish.
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St George’s

Worcester
Sauce 4.3%

A chestnut coloured ale brewed using the
finest English malt. A combination of
English and American hops give a hoppy
aroma and a strong bitter finish.

Springhead

Resolution
4.2%

Bavarian-style deep golden lager craft beer.
Tropical fruit flavours balanced by malt
honey and biscuit with a lager dry finish.

Truman’s

Big Bertha
2.8%

Table beer. Late hopping provides a
delicious balance of malt sweetness and
citrus flavours. Brewed with plenty of malt
to provide decent body.

Welton’s

Pride ‘n’ Joy
2.8%

Has a superb aroma of peppery hops, vinous
fruit & biscuity malt, with sappy malt, hop
resins & ripe fruit dominating the mouth.
The long finish is indeed a joy, bitter sweet
to start but ending on a high note of tart fruit
& bitter hops.

Wood’s

Shropshire
Lad 4.5%

Premium Bitter. First brewed in 1996 to
celebrate the centenary of the first
publication of a Shropshire Lad by A. E.
Housman, “Lad” is now our best seller and
its well rounded malty flavour is evocative of
the county and a bucolic lifestyle. In these
days of golden style ales this well rounded
chestnut coloured beer harks back to an
earlier age.

Music from 8.30pm (Sat), 6.00pm (Sun).
Pies served until 8.30pm.

Please note: not all the beers listed will
be available at all times – but there may
be others!

Please follow us on Facebook for the latest news and events.
Feel free to post your photos of the festival as well as your comments to our page –
we love to hear your feedback!
Other upcoming beer festivals (thanks to Ed’s Pint):
2nd & 3rd Feburary
24th February
Dorchester BEEREX
Vibrant Forest Winterfest
30th March - 1st April
10th - 13th May
St. Dunstan's beer festival Swanage Rail beer festival
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17th March
Winchester beer festival
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